Introduction
============

Background
----------

The adoption rate of electronic health record (EHR) systems has increased dramatically \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\]. However, since most physicians have been hesitant to change their behavior, most EHR systems have simply allowed conversion of paper documents into electronic documents by allowing free-text entries, similar to paper charts. These free-text entries led to multiple copying and pasting of the same content becoming common practice, blocking of the adoption of clinical decision support systems (CDSS), and making data extraction very difficult \[[@ref3]\]. To overcome these drawbacks, two approaches have typically been applied: implementing structured clinical templates \[[@ref4]-[@ref6]\] for prospective data collection and applying natural language processing (NLP) \[[@ref7]-[@ref11]\] for retrospective data cleansing. The main focus of existing research is to apply clinical NLP techniques to clinical free-text templates \[[@ref12]-[@ref14]\]. However, though the importance and usability of these NLP approaches in various clinical documents have been demonstrated, they have mainly been used for the secondary usage of clinical data (ie, research purposes). To use CDSS in clinical practice, structured clinical templates should be implemented.

A substantial amount of effort and research has been applied by standardization communities to develop structured clinical templates (ie, EHR archetype \[[@ref15]-[@ref17]\], International Organization for Standardization \[ISO\] 13606 standard series \[[@ref18]-[@ref20]\], Clinical Information Modeling Initiative \[CIMI\] \[[@ref21]\], and Clinical Element Models at Intermountain Healthcare \[[@ref22]-[@ref24]\]). Implementing standardized structured clinical templates can lead to diverse benefits, such as (1) preventing the use of different terms for the same meaning, (2) easily implementing CDSS, (3) easily extracting the necessary content from different templates, (4) preventing the re-entering of the same content, (5) helping to provide correct statistics and access to real-time statistics, and (6) reducing clinical errors and improving clinical outcomes. In short, the entire EHR template process, including development, management, and data extraction, can be improved \[[@ref25]-[@ref28]\]. In spite of these benefits, structured clinical templates are not popular in current EHRs owing to the inconvenience of data entry \[[@ref29]\]. Structured data entry (SDE) in structured clinical templates is generally considered to take longer compared to free-text entry \[[@ref30],[@ref31]\]. However, as far as we know \[[@ref30]\], there is no detailed comparative analysis for data entry time between SDE and free-text. Although Trachtenbarg compared the elapsed time between free-text (ie, dictation) and discrete data (ie, SDE), there is a lack of data description \[[@ref31]\]. Furthermore, in his study he conducted a comparison between handwriting and inputting data using the SDE. Here, we investigated the data entry time of SDEs and conducted a focus group interview based on 5 years' experience with structured clinical templates and their application in a clinical practice. We also elucidated the important success factors for the adoption of structured clinical templates in EHRs.

Objectives
----------

In this study, we analyzed elapsed time while using SDE compared to free-text entries and performed a paper-based survey, using a 5-point Likert scale, regarding SDE. The patterns of elapsed time and the user survey data can be referenced by other medical institutions that want to build a structured EHR.

Methods
=======

Clinical Template Selection
---------------------------

All clinical templates and data were chosen based on the needs of physicians. We also tried to select types of reports that were as diverse as possible by including reports that were only manually entered as well as those that included results automatically generated by medical devices. This helped confirm the possibility of the extension of structured clinical templates. The specific reasons for choosing the template are explained in [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We developed structured clinical templates for use with the in-house EHR system of a tertiary hospital in Korea. Five types of pathology reports---colon cancer, stomach cancer, liver cancer, thyroid cancer, and lung cancer---were developed between September 2012 and February 2015 (see [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}). Next, eight reports were developed between November 2014 and October 2016; these reports were as follows: bone marrow aspiration and biopsy report, pulmonary function test report, bronchoscopy report, upper gastrointestinal disease examination report, lower gastrointestinal disease examination report, radiology report, neurology progress report, and care records summary (see [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}). During the same period, other clinical data were also standardized and structured; these data included the following: body measurements (ie, height, weight, BMI, abdominal circumference, and head circumference), vital signs (ie, body temperature, pulse, respiration, and blood pressure), allergies, blood tests, a primary diagnosis list, and a primary operation list (see [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Timeline of structured data entry (SDE) development.](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig1){#figure1}

Structured Clinical Template Development Methods
------------------------------------------------

A decade ago, the Korean Research and Development Center for Interoperable EHR developed a structured clinical template development guide \[[@ref32]\]. It is a top-down approach: centralized management collected all relevant data, and then content development was carried out through expert collaboration. After that, the structured clinical template was designed based on developed content. However, implementing the structured clinical template based on the above guide was too time-consuming and required laborious work, owing to its top-down approach. To implement the structured clinical templates within this study's limited time frame, we combined top-down and bottom-up approaches when implementing the templates, as shown in [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}. The bottom-up approach, as opposed to the top-down method, approaches the design of the structured template by consulting physicians first. We discussed the design with users who routinely entered data for those reports to clarify necessary data models; we also discussed the design with researchers, including physicians, who use the input data, since we do not necessarily need to model all data in the clinical notes. The SDE for the template was then designed, considering the input of physicians. At this stage, there was no model for clinical data; the SDE was just a user interface. After designing the SDE interface, clinical contents were modeled and mapped to it. Therefore, the clinical models might not be comprehensive but, rather, curated for only the target template. Finally, a viewer form was also implemented, since SDE is not suitable for viewing purposes. The detailed comparison between the top-down and the bottom-up approaches is shown in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Comparison between top-down approach and bottom-up approach.](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig2){#figure2}

The templates, which consist of only numbers and codes, were implemented using a top-down approach since they can easily be modeled. The note formats, such as for the pathology reports and progress notes, were implemented using a bottom-up approach. With both of these approaches, the SDE was implemented using an in-house template designer. The data entered in an SDE template are stored in the XML format and in relational database format in Oracle Database. The developed content models were controlled by the institutional committee, and they have been reused and updated.

Data Entry Time Log Collection
------------------------------

To compare the data entry time, we collected medical transcriptionists' data entry times for four pathology reports---stomach, lung, colon, and thyroid cancer---because these reports contained enough log data. We collected the log data of SDEs from the deployment of each SDE through 2017, as well as the free-text log data from 2011 to 2017. Log data were collected from SDEs for stomach cancer pathology reports from 2013 to 2017, lung cancer and colon cancer reports from 2014 to 2017, and thyroid cancer reports from 2015 to 2017. Specifically, log data timestamped from May to July (ie, 3 months) were collected for each year. The timestamps collected were between 8 am and 6 pm each day, excluding the lunch break (noon-1 pm). If the total elapsed time of a single report exceeded 1 hour, the data were discarded as outlying. [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"} shows a summary of information about the data entry time log collection.

Transcriptionists' work was carried out by choosing a sample number, inputting the contents, and storing the data. Thus, we employed an operational definition of elapsed time by subtracting the saving time from the selecting time.

![Summary of the data entry time log collection. SDE: structured data entry.](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig3){#figure3}

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The data of elapsed time did not follow a normal distribution, so we conducted nonparametric analyses. To determine whether there were differences in the types of data entry times, we used the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. We also used the Kruskal-Wallis test and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test to compare the elapsed time between the first year of SDE, SDE in 2017, and free-text. For statistical analysis, we used the software program R, version 3.6.1 (The R Foundation).

After applying SDEs, we surveyed three groups on different topics. All the questionnaires were different between the groups, so the comparison of scores between the groups was not meaningful. However, we conducted parametric analyses because the data extraction team survey results between 2013 and 2017 did follow a normal distribution. We used two-sample *t* tests using R, version 3.6.1 (The R Foundation).

Results
=======

Overview
--------

We developed 1238 content models and 13 templates using 1129 entities, 385 qualifiers, 1583 value sets, and 5664 values. Some entities, value sets, and values were reused from the previous models. More detailed information on the number of the developed entities, qualifiers, value sets, and values are explained in [Multimedia Appendix 3](#app3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We also included the figures that are part of the thyroid SDE template and the thyroid cancer data entry interface in [Multimedia Appendix 4](#app4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Multimedia Appendix 5](#app5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively. As the appendix figures show, the SDE consists of drop-down lists, single check boxes, duplicate check boxes, and so forth.

Data Entry Time for Pathology Structured Data Entry
---------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of the median data entry time for free-text and SDEs for each type of pathology report. For free-text, the data entry times were the median value from 2011 through the year of the initial SDE deployment. For SDE, the data entry times were the median value from the year of the initial deployment through 2017. The detailed log data for each year are shown in [Multimedia Appendix 6](#app6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Stomach cancer SDE required the longest data entry time compared to free-text (ie, 2 minutes and 34 seconds). However, colon cancer SDE and thyroid cancer SDE required less time than free-text entry (ie, 2 minutes and 26 seconds, and 2 minutes and 12 seconds, respectively).

[Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"} shows a detailed comparison of the results between the first year of SDE deployment and 2017 (ie, the year in which users grew accustomed to the use of SDEs after several years of experience) and free-text entries. The total entry time for SDEs is taken as the middle-most value of a single year (ie, the first year or 2017) and that for free-text is the same as in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}. For stomach cancer pathology reports, which required the most data entry time, the SDE took longer, with an increase of 6 minutes and 33 seconds (70.18%). However, thyroid cancer SDEs saw a reduction in the data entry time from the first year by 1 minute and 38 seconds (14.54%). Even the elapsed time for the thyroid cancer report SDE, which required the least data entry time compared to free-text, decreased (3 minutes and 1 second, 31.42%). For stomach cancer reports, the data entry time decreased dramatically, by 5 minutes and 5 seconds (47.07%), from 2013 to 2017. Though reduced time to enter data for colon cancer was not proved to be statistically significant, in all cases users were able to enter data using SDE faster than with free-text after several years of experience.

As in [Multimedia Appendix 6](#app6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, each SDE shows different variations of data entry times. Data entry time for thyroid cancer SDE has steadily decreased since SDE was implemented. Other SDEs, such as stomach cancer, lung cancer, and colon cancer, showed alternating increases and decreases in the elapsed time. In particular, it is interesting that in the second year of SDE implementation, for lung cancer, data entry time increased by 10.92% (87 seconds) compared to the first year. A new method of lung cancer surgery was introduced in 2015, the second year of SDE implementation. This led to an increase in the number of collected specimens and pathologic examination items. In addition, factors such as the number of entries that must be entered owing to regulation changes have also affected the data entry time. However, overall, data entry time has decreased as users have become more familiar with SDEs.

###### 

Comparison of elapsed time between structured data entry (SDE) and free-text for pathology reports.

  Report           Free-text   SDE    Entry time comparison (free-text -- SDE), min:sec^a^   *P* value                               
  ---------------- ----------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------- ------ ----------- -------- --------
  Stomach cancer   9:20        1096   2011-2012                                              11:54       1373   2013-2017   +2:34    \<.001
  Lung cancer      12:07       661    2011-2013                                              12:46       729    2014-2017   +0:39    .05
  Colon cancer     13:10       945    2011-2013                                              10:44       1289   2014-2017   --2:26   \<.001
  Thyroid cancer   11:14       1563   2011-2014                                              9:02        970    2015-2017   --2:12   \<.001

^a^Minutes and seconds.

###### 

Comparison of elapsed time between the first year of structured data entry (SDE), SDE in 2017, and free-text.

  Report           Free-text   SDE: first year of deployment   SDE: 2017   Entry time comparison, min:sec^a^ (% rate of change)                                                       
  ---------------- ----------- ------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Stomach cancer   9:20        2011-2012                       15:53       2013                                                   10:48   +6:33 (+70.18)^b^     +1:28 (+9.23)^b^      --5:05 (--47.07)^b^
  Lung cancer      12:07       2011-2013                       13:17       2014                                                   11:16   +1:10 (+9.63)^b^      --0:51 (--6.40)       --2:01 (--17.90)^b^
  Colon cancer     13:10       2011-2013                       11:21       2014                                                   10:55   --1:49 (--13.80)      --2:15 (--19.82)^b^   --0:26 (--4.00)
  Thyroid cancer   11:14       2011-2014                       9:36        2015                                                   8:13    --1:38 (--14.54)^b^   --3:01 (--31.42)^b^   --1:23 (--16.80)^b^

^a^Minutes and seconds.

^b^*P*\<.05.

Interview Results
-----------------

To verify the merits of EHRs with structured models, we performed a paper-based survey and a focus group interview with three different groups: an EHR developer team, a pathology transcriptionist team, and a research data extraction team. The paper-based survey included questions on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The EHR developer team consisted of 10 in-house EHR developers. As shown in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"} (A), the developers gave high scores (3.3 points), on average, for database assessment. *Availability of data reuse* received the highest score, as expected. *Ease of data extraction* received the lowest score owing to more complicated database queries. However, since this structured EHR requires the consideration of the parent-child relationship of clinical content models when developing templates, the *usability of EHRs with structured models* received the lowest score, as shown in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"} (B). On the other hand, *accuracy of EHR data with structured models* received the highest score (4.0 points).

The EHR developer focus group interview results indicated that developers agreed with the merits of EHRs with structured templates due to data reusability. Interestingly, they felt that EHRs with structured templates can improve and standardize the process of EHR template development and reduce the overheads of EHR system management. Before adopting the structured templates, if the term in a specific template is changed, all the templates which contain the same term should be changed manually. However, by using content models in the structured template, this process can be automated. The developers worried about the overhead of EHR development caused by the complicated structure and process of structured templates. Therefore, to reduce this development overhead, only the necessary models should be developed, and the simple Entity-Value (EV) structure should be widely used, rather than the complicated Entity-Qualifier-Value (EQV) structure.

The second focus group consisted of seven pathology transcriptionists who filled in the content of the templates based on an interpretation of pathologists' verbal notes. They valued the content of the structured clinical templates, as shown in [Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}. However, because of the longer data entry time, they ultimately did not want to use structured clinical templates (1.86 points). One user, however, approved of the use of structured templates despite the longer data entry time because this approach benefited all users.

The third focus group consisted of six research data extraction team members. The team consisted of two programmers, two registered nurses, and two health information managers. On average, they had more than 4 years' experience with data extraction from EHRs. They preferred the structured clinical templates in all aspects, such as *convenience of data extraction process*, *reduction of data extraction time*, *accuracy of extracted data*, *missing data*, and *overall satisfaction with structured data entry* (see [Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Survey results from the electronic health record (EHR) developer team. Survey scores range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). DB: database; IT: information technology; SDE: structured data entry.](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig4){#figure4}

![Survey results from the pathology transcriptionists. Survey scores range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). SDE: structured data entry.](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig5){#figure5}

![Survey results, regarding data extraction of structured data entries (SDEs), from the data extraction team in 2017. Survey scores range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig6){#figure6}

Since this team performed the same interview in 2013 when initially implementing structured clinical templates, we compared the survey results (see [Figure 7](#figure7){ref-type="fig"}). The differences in scores for *reduction of data extraction time* and *data compliance when extracting* were not statistically significant. However, the average scores increased significantly, from 3.94 to 4.67. Interestingly, *data compliance when extracting*, which was rated highest in 2013, was rated lowest in 2017. In the interviews, the participants noted that the exact data entry depends on the users, not on the structured data entry process. Though a few structured clinical templates were used in EHRs in 2013, the overall satisfaction rate increased significantly. It should be mentioned that the 2013 survey results may have been based on the expectations of structured clinical template usage, while the 2017 survey results were based on actual practical experience. This implies that the data extraction team was satisfied with the structured clinical template beyond their original expectations. However, structured data entry does not solve data incompleteness problems, since SDE was mainly developed to increase the ease of data entry, not necessarily data usage.

![Comparison of survey results, regarding data extraction of structured data entries (SDEs), from the data extraction team between 2013 and 2017. Scores range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).](medinform_v8i4e13836_fig7){#figure7}

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

To utilize the clinical data in EHRs, structured clinical templates are essential. However, the adoption rate of SDE was low. Among the diverse obstructive factors for the adoption of SDE, we focused on data entry time, since many users complained that it took much longer compared to free-text templates. On reviewing previous studies, we found that Trachtenbarg mentioned that "clicking or typing text multiple times is generally slower than dictating" \[[@ref31]\]. We must mention that Trachtenbarg's study compared the data entry of SDEs and handwritten text, not free-text using a keyboard. Therefore, we can conclude that the hypothesis of this study, namely, "using structured templates requires more data entry time compared to free-text" is supported.

Many physicians stated that when they conducted research, they experienced the problems of low-quality data, a lot of missing values, and inconsistent data, among other issues. Physicians expect that SDE will help facilitate their research \[[@ref33]\]. Therefore, to encourage users to use SDE, we emphasized that SDE can facilitate research. In many cases, the same entities were included in different SDEs. In the unstructured data entry format, repeated typing results in inconsistency and incompleteness and is time-consuming, while in SDE, the data entered in a previous SDE are automatically filled in to other SDEs \[[@ref34]-[@ref36]\]. As users will not be allowed to save the template if they do not enter all the required fields, SDEs force the users to enter all the required entities and ensure completeness \[[@ref37],[@ref38]\].

We also provided convenience in the terminology used, by adopting automatic word completion as in Google Web searches. In addition, we adopted the interface terminology server, and users can freely enter the necessary terms registered in it. The terms of the interface terminology server are mapped to the reference terminology, such as SNOMED CT (Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms) and LOINC (Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes), and we tried to allow users the freedom to choose familiar words. The terminology server has representative terms and the diverse variations of each, which have the same meaning, are internally mapped to a representative term. Therefore, users can use diverse terms if desired.

Typically, the development of structured clinical templates begins with designing basic clinical models and then implementing SDEs. For thorough coverage of a clinical model, this top-down approach is required. However, this approach requires very long implementation times. For this study, we designed the SDE first, and then the necessary clinical models for the SDE items were developed. In addition, we did not implement all items as EQV models. Many items were implemented as EV models. As in the Agile model in the information technology area \[[@ref39]\], implementing and then revising the model is necessary to reflect user requirements and to reduce development time. Clinicians can formulate an idea when using the templates; thus, a simple approach is beneficial. However, all clinical models for SDEs were precoordinated for ease of data entry. This bottom-up approach can save a substantial amount in terms of development costs, but it has the disadvantage of model granularity. The models are developed based on the SDE, and while some models can have detailed meanings, others can have very abstract ones. This bottom-up approach is still, however, a practical method since (1) models can be developed with a small number of physicians and modelers and (2) this method can guarantee an easy user interface.

To reduce the data entry time for SDEs, there are two important considerations: (1) minimizing structured components and (2) using input patterns suitable for SDE. For example, the colon cancer SDE has only the minimum necessary components based on previous experience, and the thyroid cancer template already had a standardized input pattern, which is helpful when implementing SDE.

The data extraction team was satisfied with the implemented structured clinical templates. It is possible that this satisfaction was mainly based on the hospital's clinical data warehouse, especially because the clinical data warehouse can easily be improved to support structured templates, and so the team can easily extract the data. This group also noticed that the quality of the data was not related to structured templates. If SDE restricts more and more data entries as mandatory input, users will resist the use of SDE owing to its inconvenience. Therefore, when developing SDE, the balance between data usefulness and user convenience should be considered. For example, SDE for thyroid cancer requires less data entry time than free-text templates. A well-designed SDE and choice of proper templates are essential. In addition, although users initially required more data entry time with SDEs, the required time decreased as they became accustomed to SDE use.

Our hypothesis was proven through applying SDE to cancers, especially stomach cancer pathology reports and lung cancer pathology reports. We also developed diverse structured templates, such as admission note, discharge note, and nursing record, as described in the Methods section. In our experience, there is no significant difference between cancer, noncancer, and other reports. We reported the analysis results of the cancer pathology reports, since these reports contain many reusable data and are easy to structure. In addition, there are commissioned items on these reports. We hope that cancer pathology reports can be easily adopted in other hospitals.

The limitation of this study is that we did not adopt a solid usability method. TURF (Toward a Unified Framework of EHR Usability) is a well-known usability framework \[[@ref40]\]. If we had applied solid usability studies such as TURF, our hypothesis would have been more powerful. However, the templates we developed were part of a next-generation EHR system to upgrade the entire hospital information system. In addition, the questionnaires were used to determine the satisfaction of users with the new hospital information system. This means that this study was not designed for research purposes using a rigorous scientific framework but, rather, for business practices. In addition, for various reasons, due to item changes, such as a change in government policy, advancements in medical science, different annual numbers of patients, and unbalanced data, we could not conduct stringent statistical analyses. However, we did calculate median values and *P* values using nonparametric tests. Thus, we think that our study will help other hospitals, because most other medical institutions are in a similar situation where they do not have enough time, manpower, and finances. Our study's findings emphasize that usability is a key element to the successful implementation of SDE.

Conclusions
-----------

Currently, EHRs are typically simply word processors, as they focus only on the digitization of clinical data. For the next generation of EHRs, a spreadsheet-style approach rather than a word processor-style approach should be implemented. This requires the structuralization of the data.

As far as we know, this is the first study to analyze elapsed data entry time in a real clinical setting. Previously, only user surveys had been conducted to explore elapsed time for SDE. Through this study, we were able to confirm that SDEs usually require more time than free-text entries. This time-consuming effort hinders SDE adoption despite the many benefits of structured clinical templates. Therefore, when designing SDE, the focus should be on the reduction of data entry time to achieve successful deployment. As in the case of colon and thyroid cancer, well-optimized and well-designed SDE will reduce the elapsed data entry time. Therefore, it is also necessary to select an item to be structured from all the template items. We also confirmed that the data entry time for SDE decreases as users become accustomed to using the templates, leading to SDE ultimately requiring less time than free-text entry. To overcome the initial time-consuming efforts, research on user experience should be carried out to reduce the data entry time burden of SDE.
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